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Sig Eps Vow
A Muddier Tug

PREPARING TO live up to their promise of a
muddier, mud-tug than ever, these numbers of

Sigma Phi Epsilon begin digging the mud hole
for Saturday s annual event.

University Theater Schedules
9 Shows For Coming Year
The University Theater will present nine major productions, both
comedy and tragedy, during the
1965-66 academic year.
The first production, a comedy
entitled "Waltz of the Toreadors,"
will be presented Oct. 21-23, in
the main auditorium. Director
Robert A. Findlay, assistant professor of speech, said the play
deals with a young man. popular
with women, who tires of the
emptiness of trying to make impressions on people.
"The Days Between" is a domestic comedy involving the triangle situations of a wife, a
serious-minded husband and the
wife's old boyfriend who has returned to town.
It will be presented Nov. 17-21.
in the Joe E. Brown Theatre.
Bowling Green is one of more
than 50 university theatres to pro-

'if'
The weather for today: Partly
cloudy, possible scattered thundershowers, continued warm, high
70 to 75.
\

I

duce the play prior to its Broadway opening.
A Spanish tragedy entitled
"Blood Wedding" will be presented Dec. 9-11, in the main
auditorium. It will be directed
by Dr. Charles R. Boughton, assistant professor of speech.
"Journey's End," a World War
I story, deals with the justification
of war as discussed by soldiers.
It will be directed by Dr. F. Lee
Miesle, professor of speech and
department chairmen, and presented Jan. 12-16, 1966. in the Joe
E. Brown Theatre.
"The Queen and the Rebels,"
a contemporary Italian play about
a queen captured by rebels who
have overtaken her country, will
be given Feb. 24-26 in the main
auditorium. Dr. Kepke will direct
the play.
"Aladdin and His Wondertul
Lamp" will be the University
Theater's annual children's play
and will be presented March 11
and 13,lntheJoeE.BrownTheatre.
Dr. Lois A. Cheney, instructor in
speech, is director.
"Three Men on a Horse," to
be given March 24-26, in the main
auditorium, is a comedy about a
man who has preconceived knowledge of the outcome of horse
races, according to director Dr.
Miesle.
The Elizabethan drama "Volpone" will be presented May 1114, in the main auditorium. It
is a satire of Elizabethan society
according to director Dr. Harold
B. Obee, associate professor of
speech.
The final play, "The Caretaker," is an experimental drama
giving the views of materialists

The third annual Sigma Phi Epsilon Mud Tug will start at 1 pjn.
Saturday on the new athletic area.
"It promises to be muddier and
more fun than ever," says John
Banks, chairman of the Tug.
A first for this year's event
will be the crowning of "Miss
Mud Tug."
Fraternities and sororities will
be paired into teams of six men
and six women. Opposing teams
will attempt to pull the other team
into a mud hole.
"The 625-square - foot hole
will be filled early Saturday morning with water, to put it in a
beautiful, muddy condition," Banks
said.
A permanent trophy will be
awarded to the winning sorority
and fraternity. Last year's winners were Phi Delta Theta and
Kappa Delta.
Several trucks will tour the
campus until the 1 p.m. starting
time, to pick up any students
desiring a ride to the Tug area.
The trucks will return to the
campus when the event is over.
Participants must wear shoes
without spikes and the "tug"

rope cannot be tied around the
waist of any team member. A
team will be eliminated when one
of its members releases the rope
to avoid going into the mud, or
when someone not on the teams
tries to help.
The Sig Eps began the Mud Tug
three years ago after borrowing
the idea from other Sip Ep chapters which were sponsoring a
similar event.
Pairings for the 1st heat of the
annual University classic are:
Alpha Phi, teamed with Alpha Tau
Omega and /eta Beta Tau fraternities will pull against Phi Mu
sorority, who art teamed with Pi
Kappa Alpha and Phi Kappa Psi
fraternities. Chi Omega sorority, with Beta Theta Pi and Sigma
Nu fraternities will meet Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority and Sigma
Chi fraternity.
Alpha Xi Delta sorority. Alpha
Sigma Phi and Kappa Sigma
fraternities will clash with Delta
Gamma sorority, Sigma AlphaEpsilon and Phi Kappa Tau fraternities. Delta Zeta sorority teamed
with Alpha Phi Alpha and Delta
Tau Delta fraternities will pull
against Kappa Delta sorority and
Phi Delta Theta fraternity In the
event.
Alpha Chi Omega sorority, with
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Delta UpDr. Donald C. Lelong, director silon fraternities will meet Gamma
of institutional research and plan- Phi Beta sorority and Theta Chi
ning and assistant to the president fraternity in the first heat.
of the University, has been elected
president of the Bowling Green
State University Foundation, Inc.
The foundation is a corporation
set up to receive funds for various
Women must accept responUniversity purposes not directly
related to the operating budget. sibility given them by AWS. See
editorial.^page 2.
Changes in the foundation's arCoed encounters rattlesnake.
ticles of incorporation last year
See story on biology-geology field
made Dr. Lelong's election postrip...page 3.
sible. The post has formerly been
Nine construction projects totalheld by the University president.
ing
about $24 million are explained
Mrs. Anita S. Ward, member
with words and plctures...page 4
of the University Board of Trustees, was elected vice president and 5.
Pigskin PolL^page 7.
James E. Hof, director of the
What would cause President
university relations and alumni
Jerome to act "un-Presldentservices, secretary and executive
lally?" See "Panoramic Views"
director; and Paul E. Moyer, Uni—page 8.
versity treasurer, treasurer.

BGSU Foundation
Elects Officers

according to its director. Dr. Findlay. It will be presented May 2022 in the Joe E. Brown Theatre.
Tickets for each of the plays
will be available at the University
Theater's box office on the first
floor of University Hall.

Rush Time
Upperclass women Interested in rush and meeting
grade requirements are to
register from 8 a.m. to 5
pjn. In the Historical Suite.

INSIDE TODAY

Student Excuses Limited

Health Service Lists Rules
The serious student will gain
his academic goals by attending
classes regularly, states the 196566 University Bulletin concerning
class attendance.This particularly
applies to rules of the Health Service which became effective second
semester of the 1964-65 school
year.
The Health Service will authorize an absence from class only
under the following circumstances:
L A student admitted to the
in-patient service for hoe pit alization.
2. A student hospitalized off

campus who presents certification to this effect.
3.
A student ill at home
who presents certification from
his physician or parent to this
effect.
To be officially excused, students who have been absent must
submit to their instructors the
official summary of authorized
absences issued by the Registrar.
Excuses will not be given for
students who request them before
a class Is In session.
In the out-patient clinic of the

Health Service, a student may
consult with a physician regarding medical problems and receive treatment and medication.
The in-patient clinic provides the
student with bospitalizatlon and
bed care. This service Is limited
to four days without cost for each
semester.
The University's Health Service Is open 24 hours a day and
full-time physicians are oh duty
Monday through Friday from 8
ajn. to 5 pjn.. Saturday from
9:30 ajn. to noon, and Sunday
from 11:00 ajn. to noon. A physician Is on call at all times.
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News Editorial Page

'We Will Fight To The Last Vietnamese Any
U.S. Attempt For A Negotiated Peace!"

AWS Regulations -- Responsibility
A long, bitter attack upon the principles and functions of the Association of Women Students (AWS) last year has resulted in important changes in AWS regulations.
The News strongly endorses the changes and commends the policyforming committee of AWS for its open-mindedness. Woman students
wanted a change from previous policies and have been given it.
Now, it is the responsibility of eachwomanstudent at the University
to accept and comply with these new regulations. We challenge University women to accept the responsibility they have been given and
to demonstrate to all concerned that they are capable and mature
enough to handle even more.
We believe the most significant change has been made in the
signing-in procedure. University women are no longer required to
sign in, and counselors are no longer required to make room checks
to ascertain everyone's presence.
Formerly, women were required to sign out of the building everytlme they left, and then were required to sign in again upon returning. Also, with women on their honor to be in their room when
they are supposed to be, counselors will be relieved of their policing
duties.
University women also have been given 15 midnight late permissions, which may be used Monday through Thursday evenings, and
10 2 ajn. weekend late permissions, which may be used on Fridays
and Saturdays. These are available to all women, regardless of
class or age. Last year, women were allowed only 10 late weekday
permissions, and four 2 ajn. weekend late permissions.
Freshman and sophomore women also are no longer required to
return parental permission slips, which places the decision-making
burden upon the individual woman involved.
Greater individual freedom within residence halls also has been
granted. Where women had previously been restricted to their own
halls, such as Harmon, they are now given unlimited travel permission within their building. This makes it possible for women
in Harmon to visit other women in Treadway, Lowry or Mooney Halls.
Overnights may be taken any night of the week, with the exception
of overnights to residence halls, which are limited to Friday and
Saturday nights. A sign-out is required for an overnight, however,
so that University officials will know where to contact the woman
in the event of an emergency.
Closing hour violations will result only when a woman fails to
return to the residence hall by closing hours or by the time stipulated
in a late permission.
The News is aware that the magnitude of these changes will provide
a stern test for University women. We hope the women have not been
given more responsibility than they are ready to accept.
If they don't accept it, the University community may be assured
of a hasty return to a strictly- enforced system of the crippling regulations needed by an immature and apathetic woman's student body.

Discard Old Teaching Methods
A new school year, a new freshman class and another monumental
challenge is facing the University:
the challenge of inspiring all
professors to provide the student body with the highest quality education possible.
The News hopes that with the start of the new year, and with the
hiring of new professors and instructors, the educators will discard
old, worn, out-of-date notes and ideas in favor of new stimulating
ideas pertaining to the present and the future.
We hope that this year the professors will provide an intelligent and
meaningful challenge not only to the freshmen, but also to the upperclassmen and graduate students.
By removing archaic teaching methods and stagnant ideas confronting the smell minority of the student body, another step will be
built towards making Bowling Green one of the truly "great universities."

'Nobody Can Accuse Us Of Discrimination'

C*lM$ COL.O*, SEK,

UN Help
Avoided
FROM THE CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE MONITOR

The News reserves the right to edit letters more than:;::;:;:
300 words in length. Letters should be typewritten, and $:•:•:
carry the name of the author, as well as his typewritten §§£:
name, address and telephone number. The News will publish :•:•:*
as many letters as possible within the limits of space, good :•:•:::•
taste and the laws of libel.
:•:¥:•

Path of Friendship?
BY DAVID BRUNNER
Columnist
What this University needs is
a Path of Introduction.
A friendly attitude makes any
university a better place. When
someone feels at home, when
someone feels wanted, and when
someone feels like they are a part;
then and only then do they have
this truly friendly attitude.
Our University has always been
one with traditional friendliness.
Throughout the freshman orientation program, the idea of this
friendliness has been promoted.
At the President's Convocation,
Dr. William T. Jerome III, University president, emphasized
this by suggesting that we say
hello to those who pass us on
campus. Student orientation leaders also dwelled on this idea.
There are now approximately
10,000 students enrolled on the
main campus. This means there
will be more new faces than ever
as this is the largest number of
students the University has enrolled.
I am sure it is the desire of
most to continue this idea of friendliness. This means we all must
try a little harder to promote this
attitude. We all must take the
initiative to say hello, and not
wait to be spoken to.
It seems to me that we as a University can do even more than
this. I would like to see upon
this campus, the establishment
of a path called The Path of Introduction.
Whenever someone
would pass someone else on this
path, they would have to introduce
themself by name to the other
person. It would take but a few
seconds of time.
Stop and realize what this might
mean. If each student would cross
this path only once a day, he would
meet two or three people he did not
know before. In time, he would get
to know them better as he saw them
more often. By getting to know
these people, he would probably be
able to get to know their friends.
Eventually, each of us would know
more people and have more
friends.
This would be a terrific help in
building a campus and University
with a more friendly attitude. At
first it might be a little difficult,
at first some might forget; but in

time this could be one of the strongest and most respected traditions
at Bowling Gr^en.
This path need not be more than
10 or 15 feet long. It need not be
necessarily in the most traveled,
central portion of the campus. All
it would have to be is a section
of some sidewalk, maybe between
the Library and University Hall.
It could be painted brown and orange, the University colors. This
would establish recognition and
distinction for the path.
The Spirit and Traditions Board
of Student Council should investigate this idea. They should seek
student and faculty reaction, favorable and unfavorable.
They
should also attempt to determine
where the best place for the path
would be.
Don't brush this idea off bysaying it never can be, because it
certainly can. Yes, the idea is
there. What do you think? Do you
feel a path such as this would
add in bringing a more friendly
attitude to the campus? I'd like
to know.

United Nations Secretary-General U Thant is meeting with little
success so far in trying to get
the governments of India and Pakistan to agree to a cease-fire in
their undeclared war. There is
frustrating irony in the situation In
which he finds himself. He is
dealing with civilized, levelheaded men on both sides. And
yet on this particular issue, reason and common sense seem to
count for little.
But that is not the only irony.
Never before in the history of the
UN has a Secretary-General had
such solid support from the organization he represents in trying
to stop an outbreak of fighting between two member states.
Even the United States and the
Soviet Union are in step on this.
Both Washington and Moscow recognize the danger - mainly from
China-if the conflict widens. Each
has a vested interest in getting as
speedy an end as possible put to it.
Virtually all Africa and Asia deplore this warring between two
members of the Afro-Asian worldand they are scrupulously avoiding
taking sides. Virtually everything
would seem to be on U Thant's
side. But alas, neither Rawalpindi nor New Delhi seems willing
to yield an inch.
The United States has already
stopped shipments of military aid
to both India and Pakistan. Britain
has stopped its arm shipments to
India. (It has none going to Pakistan.) There remain the possibilities of an oil embargo and of
wider economic sanctions against
both parties. To be effective,
anything along these lines would
have to be backed by a UN consensus. Admittedly there might
arise ticklish questions of establishing a precedent that could be
invoked on other issues. But none
of those issues confronts the world
at the moment with the possibility
of early global war.
If U Thant calls for some such
initiative to bring effective pressure on India and Pakistan, we
hope that the identity of interest
on this point between Washington
and Moscow will prevail over the
things that keep the two superpowers apart - and that they will
cooperate with the Secretary-General. The two powers most likely
to want to thwart his efforts are
now both outside the UN. (They
are mainland China and Indonesia.)
And for the moment, that will probably help rather than hinder.
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Students Fight Fires, Kill Snake
Eight BGSU students helped forest rangers put out a range fire
in Nevada and" a University co2d
killed a rattlesnake in the Rockies
during the biology and geology
summer field tripe this year.
The biology and geology departments went separate ways for
five-week field trips from July 19
to Aug. 20.
A party of 14 students, under
the direction of Dr. D.E. Owen,
participated in the geology field
camp in the Uinta Mountains in
Utah while 12 students, accompanied by Dr. Gerald Acker, attended
the biology field camp in Nevada.
Dr. Acker, along with eight students who were on the biology
field trip, helped to put out a
range fire that threatened to destroy thousands of acres in a national forest north of Elko, Nev.
Dr. Acker said the 12 students
on the expedition were hunting
rattlesnakes in a canyon when
they spotted 25 acres of sagebrush and grass in flames.
After notifying forest rangers
of the location of tbs fire, the
eight men in the group donned
helmets and began working with
shovels which were given to them
by rangers.
The four women
students remained in cjmp.
Dr. Acker said it took three or
four hours to extinguish the fire,
which eventually destroyed 210
acres.
District Ranger Kenneth R. Dittmer wrote a letter to President
Jerome in appreciation of the biology groups'effort8."Without them
the fire would certainly have
caused more extensive damage
than it did," he wrote.
Except for four overnight motel
stops, the members of the biology
field trip camped out in tents
during the five-week field trip.
Dr. Acker said the purpose of
the summer field cami. was the
study of the relationships between
plants and animals in biological
communities.
The group also made stops in
Glacier National Park, Yellowstone National Park, and the Black
Hills.
Students in the geology field
camp had little trouble taking care
of rattlesnakes, but nothing could
be done about a washed-out road
leading to their mapping area in
Nevada. Dr. Owen said a flood
destroyed the road a few weeks
before their expedition arrived
and made it necessary for the
group to travel in that area on foot.
The geology field trip was made
jointly with four students from
Harpur College in Binghamton,
N.Y. Also In the field camp was

Daily
Official
Bulletin
Material for the Bulletin is prepared by the University News Service, Room 806 Administration
Building. Any department, bureau,
office, institute, faculty or University-wide organization that wishes
to have a notice appear must
bring that notice to the News Service in typewritten form by noon
of the day preceding the publication
date. No notice may appear more
than two times by request. Student
organization notices are not accepted for publication In the
Bulletin.
WANTED - Positions Available
1. Industrial Relations TraineeFord Motor Co. - Fostoria, O.
Contact: Ralph Oyler, Ind. Relations. Immediate Opening.
2. Elementary Librarian - Birmingham Public Schools, Mich.
C ontact: Kenneth Nagler, Personnel.

Copy deadline for classified
FOR SALE
advertisers:
5 pjn. Friday for Tuesday's
1959 Austin Healy, 6 cylinder,
paper.
overdrive, radio* heater, wire
5 pjn. Monday for Wednesday's
wheels, 116 S. Prospect, second
paper.
5 pjn. Tuesday for Thursday's floor.
paper.
FOR RENT
5 pjn. Wednesday for Friday's
paper.
Farm home furnished, 5 rooms,
5 miles out of town. Contact Carl
HELP WANTED
Oberley, 353-1725.
Houseboys, meals and salary, contact ZBT president, ext. 592.

5 room apt* everything furnished,
Contact C & O Restaurant.

KESSELS
THREE GEOLOGY students, who took part in the summer
field trip into the mountains of Utah, perch on a bare precipice
examining geologic specimens.
Dr. Charles Kahle. assistant professor of geology at the university.
Before reaching their camp, the
students participating in the geology field trip saw a demonstration
of solltest geophysical instruments
at Devil's Lake State Park, Baraboo, Wis„ and spent four days
studying the geology of the Black
Hills In SouthDakota and Wyoming.
Terry Tilton, University graduate and ranger for the National
Park Service, guided the group
through the Black Hills.
While at the camp, the students
used survey equipment to make
geological maps of two points.
The group also spent some time
studying glacial features in Rocky
Mountain National Park.
Within both the geology and biology departments, the summer
field camp is a course entitled
Field Experience, worth six semester hours of credit.
In the past, the departments
sponsored the field camp jointly
in Nevada. Dr. Owen said that
enrollment In the field experience
course Is now large enough, however, for each department to establish its own camp.
Students participating in the biology field camp were: Sally Althoff, Terrill Smith, Christine We-

ber, Maureen Weldon. Dennis Bishop, Harley Campbell, Stephen
Demko, Larry Hetrick, James
Violet, James Wetzel, James Wingate and Orville Am burn.
Those In the geology field camp
were:
Thomas Baily, Michael
Boyd, Mary Favre, Marjorie Fitzgerald, Denny F oust, James Grubb,
David Hadden, Paul Lenz, George
Long, Allan NastaL Thomas O'
Connor, David Schneider, Joan
Thiebaud and Robert Woodbury.

See our selection
of the new

Bell Bottom Slacks
in plain colors & checks

ALSO just received the new
WRANGLER JEANS in
blue - wheat - & batik prints

Just call him "Dapper Dan"
HE'S WEARING "ORLON"*>-worsted wool
flannel Haggar Slacks. He wears them to
class, to the game and out on dates ...
and still he: looks dapper. They're styled with
!h(! trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks.
Tailored in 70% "ORLON" acrylic-30%
worsted wool. "Orion'' in the blend makes
these slacks hold their knife-edge crease and
shrug off wrinkles practically forever. No
wonder the gals go for "Dapper Dan".
®Du PMt'l Reg. T.M.
10.95

there
„nareno
Bargain
Diamonds

WIN A FORD MUSTANG or Oltfl of SO other big
prises. Bee your Hangar dealer for details.

When you see a "discount"
diamond offered at an inferior
price, it's usually an inferior
gem. The best way to be sure of
honest value is to select your
jeweler with care. We are a
member of the American Gem
Society—your guarantee of
the quality and value of every
diamond in our store.

AGS

MEMBEB AMHtCAN
GEM SOCIETY

HAGGAR
SQocks

GET HACCAK SLACKS AT:

^~«_—^Certified Gemologist

DILL JEWELERS
1*9 South Main

Phone 354-1041

The Clothes Rack

1432 E.Wooster
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Going Up: Nine Univer
BY GEORGE BRAATZ
Issue Editor

University construction projects totaling approximately $24 million
will be either started or completed during the 1965-66 academic
year.
The $4.5 million library no* under construction is located west of
the Fine Arts Bldg. The nine-story building is slated to be completed
next September.
Immediate plans call for the library to have a 640,000 volume
capacity, increasing to nearly one million volumes when University
enrollment reaches 15,000.
Planned to accommodate 2,500 persons, the library will include
three sections - - a large campus level college library, a terrace
level, and a seven-story tower containing th--' research library.
An honors study room, the reference and circulations services of

the research library, a display area 1
paintings and other services, will be 1
The tower will include an audio cen
section, rare books room, administrative
research.
Also scheduled for completion next 1
Sciences Bldg., a six-building science-r<
arily will be the center for the biology dec
A $6.3 m'.llion residence center, descril
man Quadrangle, is being constructed

PLIERS IN HAND, laborers
work toward completion of
new library wall.

HYDRAULIC
new residenc
WORKMAN, striding along top of half-finished wall of new
residence center, inspects steel posts.

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW LIBRARY continues at rapid pace,
next fall.

DAIRY QUEEN—

Save 25c On Your Next Haircut!

Chicken
Bar-B Cue Beef
Coneys
Foot Long Hot Doers .

30c
30c
30c
25c

WELL BENCHED
I lev who is so sidelined in iliis warmer of think
woollen nii'llon will lie well benched indeed.
Kqunlly up i<> more iiclivn roles, ii is tailored in
Ihe I'.slnlilislimenl's hardiest tradition. Lff QQ

THIS COUPON GOOD AT BOTH

HBQEDGSa iSQBSS IBBEi
m E. courr ST.
Across from Pint
Federal Savings Asm

Open Every
Wednesday

l«M E. WtMtSTK.K ST.
Arros>fri>ni HarnhiDAIt,
lurk nf rinlhi's II; ii

i M < n '.< A M
7 I' M
muxi-iru-Vi-i- ---■■- - "»ww»«%^t^o*»«^iw»<Km>«^»«>

Open 8AM

— Sundays —
Small—25c
Medium—35c
Large—50c

Dairy Queen
434 E. Wooster

Traditional
Outfitters

Of

Clothes
#ack

Gentlemen
and
Ladies
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ersity Building Projects
lay area for new books, art objects,
will be located at the terrace level.
audio center, government documents
Jnistrative offices, and fojr floors for

Completion is scheduled for August, 1966.
The quadrangle, still nameless, will have a 1,400 bed capacity.
No plans have been announced regarding the use of the activity area
there, comparable to Harshman's Mid-American Room.
The University received approximately 44 per cent of its financial
aid for these projects from the State of Ohio, stated Ervin J. Kreischer.
vice president of finance,
A $200,000 television studio for WBGU-TV. Channel 70. has been
completed on Troup Ave. It will provide added facilities and modern
equipment, allowing the station to expand its program schedule to

Ion next fall Is the $3.4 million Life
science-research complex. It primbiology department.
fir, described as a "sister" to Harshnstructed north of that housing unit.

10 panw according to Dr. Duane E. Tucker, associate professor of
speech and director of broadcasting.
To provide added heating facilities for the University, a $700,000
addition to the present heating plant will be completed this fall.
Construction Is slated to begin this spring on a student services
building, which will house business offices of student government,
other major activities, and the Dean of Students and his staff. The
building will be situated between Ridge Street and the Fine Arts
Bldg.
A 100-bed student health center, costing approximately $ 1.5 million,
also will be constructed. Scheduled for completion during early
winter, 1966, it will contain offices for physicians, a dentist, and a
psychla:rist.
Fall, 1966, also is the expected completion date of the $1.5 million
indoor ice arena and the new football stadium.
The arena, planned to provide additional facilities for health and
physical education classes, will be open to the public when not in use
for classes. Included in It will be three ice surfaces, one for curling,
one for hockey and another for advanced skating, and a seating area
for 2,500 persons.
The new stadium, to be located directly east of the new residence
center, will have 22,500 permanent seats and 10,000 temporary
bleachers. It will be encircled by parking areas accommodating
approximately 4,000 cars.

'."*r*-'

DRAULIC LIFT elevates remaining bricks which will complete brick work of outer shell of
i residence center.

The building is scheduled to be finished this August.

IMMEDIATEOPENINGS . . .
Waitresses, Car Service, Kitchen Personnel

SURVEYOR CHECKS accuracy of work on Life Sciences
Bldg., now under construction
north of Overman Hall.

Photos by

good wages, uniforms furnished, meals provided,
hospitalization plan, tips.
Full or part time positions available day or night
shift - Apply directly to manager at:

FRisars BIG BOY

Mike Kuhlin
Photography
Editor

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
PHONE
354-2425

ONE BLOCK
FROM
CAMPUS

:

FIVE
BARBERS
To Serve You
In an ultra - modern shop,
using the latest equipment
ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS

We Specialize in Princeton Cuts'

FACIALS - TONICS
Service Barber Shop
426 East Wooster
Experience counts when it comes to
bartering, one trip will convince you.

A LITTLE DAB: Cement workers lay foundation for new Life
Sciences Bldg., to be opened next fall.
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Pigskin Poll Expands For Second Week
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
Bowling Green at West Texas State
Dayton at Kent State
Xavier at Miami
Marshall at Eastern Kentucky
OhloU. at Maryland
Quantico Marines at Toledo
Western Michigan at Central Michigan
California atU. of Michigan
Michigan State at Penn State
North Carolina at Ohio State
Texas Tech. at Texas
Nebraska at Air Force
LSU at Rice
Notre Dame at Purdue
Oklahoma at Pittsburgh
South Carolina at Duke
Mississippi at Kentucky
Indiana at Northwestern
(Pro games on Sunday)
Detroit at Minnesota
St. Louis at Cleveland
This week's prognostlcators in
the News expanded pigskin poll
are Mr. Robert Dewey, co-ordlnator of student activities, representing the faculty. Barbara
Schmidt, sophomore in the college
of education. Bill Yund, sophomore
In the college of business admin-

JACK HARTMAN

LARRY DONALD

Bowling Green
Kent State
Miami
Marshall
Maryland
Toledo
Western Michigan
U. of Michigan
Michigan State
Ohio State
Texas
Nebraska
LSU
Purdue
Oklahoma
Duke
Mississippi
Indiana

Bowling Green
Kent State
Xavier
Marshall
Maryland
Quantico Marines
Western Michigan
U. of Michigan
Penn State
Ohio State
Texas
Nebraska
Rice
Purdue
Oklahoma
Duke
Mississippi
Indiana

Minnesota
Cleveland

Minnesota
Cleveland

istration, representing the student
body.
Larry Donald. Jack Hartman,
and Jerry Govan are the regular
pollsters.
The guest faculty members hold
the edge following last week's

JERRY GOVAN

Marshall
OhioU.
Toledo
Western Michigan
U. of Michigan
Michigan State
Ohio State
Texas
Nebraska
LSU
Notre Dame
Oklahoma
Duke
Mississippi
Northwestern

BARBARA SCHMIDT
Bowling Green
Bowling Green
Kent State
Kent State
Xavier
Miami
Marshall
Marshall
Maryland
Maryland
Toledo
Quantico Marines
Western Michigan
Western Michigan
U. of Michigan
U. of Michigan
Michigan State
Penn State
Ohio State
Ohio State
Texas Tech
Texas
Air Force
Nebraska
Rice
LSU
Purdue
Purdue
Pittsburgh
Oklahoma
Duke
Duke
Kentucky
Mississippi
Northwestern
Indiana

Detroit
C leveland

Minnesota
Cleveland

bowling Green
Kent State

Miami

Success Follows Slow Start
the gridiron under the tutelage of
JohnStltt.
That season Bowling Green was
0-3, hardly an indication of what
was to follow.
The next year, under Walter
Jean, they were 1-4.
The first winning year was 1921
when Earl Kreiger guided the Falcons to a 3-1 season.
Allen Snyder and R.B. McCandless followed as head coaches
in the next two seasons, and
piloted the Falcons to a combined 7-7 record.
Walter Steller took over as
head coach in 1924 and in 11 years
ALL-SPORTS AWARD
led Bowling Green to a 40-21
FRATERNITY
mark.
Harry Ockerman succeeded
FINAL STANDINGS
Steller in 1935, remaining for the
1964-1965
next six seasons. During that
Place
Fraternity
Points period his teams posted a 20-19
record.
Robert Whittaker was named
1
Phi Delta Theta
98.5
2
Sigma Chi
86.5 to the head coaches' Job in 1941,
and remained for 14 years, longest
3
Sigma Phi Epsllon
75
4
Kappa Sigma
70.5
5
Theta Chi
67
6
Delta Tau Delta
62
7
Alpha Tau Omega
51
8
Beta Theta Pi
50.5
Air . Rail .
9
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 49
10
Phi Kappa Psi
41
See or
11
Phi Kappa Tau
34
12
Sigma Nu
26
13
Alpha Sigma Phi
22.5
14
Zeta Beta Tau
16.5
15
Tau Kappa Epsilon
12.5
16
Alpha Phi Alpha
9.5

IM Notes

term for a football coach in Bowling Green history.
Whittaker piloted the Falcons
to 66 wins and 50 losses. His
best season was 1948, when BG
rolled to a perfect 8-0 season.
Succeeding Whittaker was the
man who revolutionized football
at Bowling Green.^Doyt Perry.
Perry was head coach for 10
years and during that time his
teams never lost more than two
games in any season.
Twice his squads went unbeaten
and in five other seasons they
lost only one game.
His 1959 team won the national
small college championship. Perry
won 77 and lost only 10 during
those 10 years, a record which
made him the winningest coach
in major college football.
The final totals show Bowling
Green with 214 wins, 115 losses,
and 42 ties in the 46 years of
football, a record matched by few
football teams.

For all your travel needs
Bus

Steamship
Phone

Bowling Green Travel
Center

DORMITORY

139 East Wooster

Phone 354-8171

Total
Points
247
88
87
76
69.5
62
56
47
33.5

SENIOR PICTURES
Will be taken starting Wednesday,
September 23, at 8:00 a.m.
your

appointment now

by

Make

We Speciolize In All
Athletic Equipment

Bee Gee Athletic
Supply
Hours:
12:00 - 9 p.m. M-F
9t30 - 5 p.m. Sot.

NEW LOCATION:
1452 E. Wooster
Across from Horshmon

SEGALLS
SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
& SHIRT LAUNDRY
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN HALL

WELCOME BACK!
WE MISSED YOU!
Ready now to serve you with
the finest dry cleaning

Monday thru

FOR YOUR CLOTHES

T.LC.
TENDER LOVING CARE

calling

from 8-12 and 1-5
Friday

Parties and Dances
Catering Service

There will be a $2 fee

Available

collected at time of sitting.

PH. 823-4975

. Trophies
. Golf

available anywhere!

EXT. 421

• Reasonable Rates •

. Ski Supplies
. Cue Sticks

I

Kohl Hall
Conklin Hall
Harshman B
Rodgers-2nd Floor
Rodgers-Ground Floor
Rodgers-3rd Floor
Rodgers-lst Floor
Shatzel Hall
Harshman A

HALL FOR RENT

Minnesota
C leveland

Detroit
Cleveland

FOR:

Bob Gibson steps in as 10th
football coach in Bowling Green
State University football history
this fall, and the nine men behind
him have left a record which will
be difficult to surpass.
Today marks the 47th anniversary of football at Bowling Green,
and through the years winning has
become a Falcon tradition.
In 1919 the orange and brown
made their initial appearance on

Place

BILL YUND
Bowling Green
Kent State
Xavier
Marshall
OhloU.
Toledo
Western Michigan
U. of Michigan
Penn State
Ohio State
Texas
Nebraska
LSU
Notre Dame
Oklahoma
Duke
Mississippi
Northwestern

poll. Dr. Jeff Clark, associate
professor in journalism, picked
the winners in 13 of 19 contests.
Behind Dr. Clark in the first
poll were Jack Hartman, with 12
right; George Braatz. 11 right and
Larry Donald, 8 right.

History of Falcon Football

ALL-SPORTS AWARD
DORMITORY
FINAL STANDINGS
1964-1965

ROBERT DEWEY

FREE DELIVERY ON PRE-PAID ORDERS OF $1 OR MORE

SEGALLS
SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
& SHIRT LAUNDRY
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN HALL
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Let

The "U" Shop
put a lion
in

your wardrobe

&1<T WHEELS
BUV THEIR
GUJWES
AT THE.
UHlVERSITY
SHOP

1

■

I

The University Shop
Ohio State U.
Columbus, Ohio

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

PHONE 342-5165

522 E. WOOSTER ST.

• Ohio U.
Athens, Ohio

• University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky

# Miami U.
Oxford, Ohio

• Purdue U.
W. Lafayette Ind.
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Grid Statistics

Three Forced Out
By Saturday Heat

RUSHING

The 90 degree heat took its
toll on the Falcon gridders in
Saturday's contest.
Tackles Bill Earhart and Jerry
Hunter and guard Jack Sohn were
forced out of the game before it
ended due to the intense heat.
Earhart and Sohn departed at halftime and Hunter left after three
quarters.
Halfback Dick Wagoner lasted
the entire game before similar
ill effects hit him. >
Three members of the Falcon
line corps, Jerry Jones, Bruce
Burdick and Tony Fire, lost nearly
15 pounds apiece during the game.
Equipment manager Glenn Sharp
called the weather the hottest in
his ten years at the University.
He explained how he, trainer
Al Sawdry and their staff combatted the heat:
"During halftime we bathed
down their upper frame and gave
them dry tee-shirts. We also
gave them salt tablets in addition
to the usual oranges at halftime.
Bob Dudley, Falcon backfield
coach, is the only original member of Doyt Perry's staff still
at the University.

Dave Cranmer, hb
Stew Williams, fb
Bob Pratt, hb
Dwight Wallace.qb
Tom Luettke,fb
Dick Wagoner.hb
Virgil Parker.hb
Mike Weger, hb
PaulGarrett. hb
Russ Jacques.qb
Ray Fielitz,qb

TC

YG

YL

NYG

14
18
6
5
4
2
3
2
2
1

73
66
36
24
13
10
9
7
4
1
0

0
0
0
2
0
0
0

73
66
36
22

1
0
0
5

6
4
1

-5

5.2
3.7
6.0
4.4
3.3
5.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
UO
-5.0

8
4

235
79

4.1
3.0

TOTALS
OPPONENTS

58
26

243
83

PASSING

ATT

COMP PCT

13
10
0

INT' YDS
u

Dwight Wallace.qb
Ray Fielltz,qb
Dick Waring,qb
Russ Jacques.qb

5
1
2

5
2
I"
1

TOTALS

17
18

9
7

.529
.389

0
1

RECEIVING

CT

YDS.

TD.

Dave Cranmer,hb
Paul Rolf.e
Paul Garrett,hb
Bob Pratt,hb

4
2
2
1

39
25
22
3

1
0
0
0

TOTALS
OPPONENTS

9
7

89

1

41

0

OPPONEINTS

AVG.

.555
.400
L000
.500

0

o
0

TC

45
28
9
7
89
41

U - SHOP
FOOTBALL

LEADING GROUND gainer and pass receiver in the Falcon s
21-0 victory over California State was sophomore halfback
Dove Cranmer.
Cranmer gained 73 yards and caught four
passes for 39 yards.
Cranmer played second team fullback
behind Stew Williams his freshman year and has worked his
way to a starting halfback position this season.

CONTEST
.!

Place an X in the box of the team you think will win
Saturday, September 25.

Panoramic Views

by Bowling Green which will be the tie breaker.

Has Disease
Hit Grid Fans ?
BY JACK HARTMAN
Sports Editor
You've got to admit that it is
a special occasion when the University's President does something that he himself admits is
"un- Presidential."
In his speech at the Freshman
Convocation Sunday night President William Travers Jerome III
revealed that he leaped to his
feet and started to lead the cheering when Tony Fire made his
bone-crushing tackle in the third
period of Saturday's game.
Why did he do it?
"It seemed like few other people were cheering," he said. "I
felt I had to do something."
Why was the crowd so apparently lifeless?
Was the game too dull? True,
the players took their time to
conserve energy between plays
Also much of the action centered
around the team's running attacks.
But, how about the score which
was tied at 0-0 until late in the
third quarter or Fire's spirited
tackle?
The fans came to life once the
Falcons got on the scoreboard,
but what about before that.
Sure the temperature and the
sun were hot. but that shouldn't
dampen the enthusiasm of a partisan crowd watching a team ranked by one noted magazine as the
fifteenth best in the nation.
Maybe there weren't enough upperclassmen, experienced In the
art of cheering for the Falcons,
at the game, but that shouldn't

Estimate total yardage gained

□
Z)

a
a
a
□
□
□
□

matter.
Could the absense of that old
fun-maker Freddy Falcon account for the lack of cheering
zeal?
How about Sic-Sic, the
secret spirit organization? Was
the absense of their signs a contributing factor?
Maybe if the Pom Pom section
had been organized and performing
more vocal support would have
been drawn from the fans. Possibly, there should have been a
rally Friday night. Who knows?
One more thing. We hesitate
to mention it, but if our cautious
suspicions are true, maybe there
is still time to turn the tide.
Could the creeping apathy that
is currently plaguing the Student
Body Organization be worm.'ng its
way to the football field?
Tell us it isn't so, Freddy.

□
LZ

OKLAHOMA

□
□
□
□
□

NEBRASKA
BOWLING GREEN
CALIFORNIA
NOTRE DAME
OHIO U.
SOUTHERN CALIF.

l_
L

TOLEDO
OHIO STATE
MIAMI (0)

•

PITTSBURGH
AIR FORCE
W. TEXAS ST.
MICHIGAN
PURDUE
MARYLAND
WISCONSIN
QUANTIC0 MARINES

'■

NORTH CAROLINA
XAVIER

.yards will be gained by B.G. in the
B.G. - W. Texas game.

PRIZE

Any Men s

must be in the U
case of tie

or

- Shop by

Ladies Sweater.

Entr es

Friday, September 25.

In

dupl cate prizes.

ON A BRIGHTER note, let's look
at three of the vitalest statistics
from Saturday's gams - - first
downs, fumbles and penalties.
The Falcons rolled up 19 first
downs, 13 rushing, five passing
and one on a penalty. California
State made only five, three rushing, two passing.
In the fumbles category, the
Falcons miscued once and lost
the pigskin. The Diablos did it
twice and parted with the ball
both times. '
The Diablos were penalized seven times for a total of 69 yards.
The Falcons absorbed 59 yards
worth of walk- offs on six calls.

^mtoitp &tjop
SB CAST WOOSTER ST. • PHONE !»ilM
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

• OHIO STATE

•

U. OF KENTUCKY

• PURDUE

•

•

U. OF FLORIDA

• MIAMI

OHIO U.

J

